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We report a reflectance-based optically detected resonance~ODR! study of neutral and negatively charged
donors in GaAs/AlxGa12xAs quantum-well structures. The intensity of thee1h1(1s) excitonic reflectance
feature was modulated by resonant absorption of a monochromatic far-infrared~FIR! laser beam. An externally
applied magnetic field was used to bring the internal transitions among various impurity states in resonance
with the FIR photon energy. Predicted, but not previously reported, internal transitions of negatively charged
donors were observed and were found to be in good agreement with theoretical calculations. This study
establishes that the reflectance-based ODR technique is a sensitive tool for the investigation of donor states
~both neutral and negatively charged! in semiconductor quantum wells.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Optically detected resonance~ODR! spectroscopy has
proven to be a powerful method for the study of a variety
excitations in semiconductor systems such as cyclo
resonance,1–4 internal transitions of both neutral and neg
tively charged donors,5 internal transitions of neutra
excitons,6–9 and very recently, internal transitions of neg
tively charged excitons.9 This technique monitors the inten
sity of the band-edge photoluminescence~PL! excited by a
visible laser while the sample is simultaneously illuminat
by a monochromatic far-infrared~FIR! laser beam. The en
ergy levels of the system under study are tuned by an ex
nally applied magnetic field. When the energy difference
tween two such states is brought into resonance with the
laser photon energy, a measurable change in the PL sign
generally observed. Optically detected resonance provid
number of advantages over more conventional FIR abs
tion. The first is high sensitivity, in part because the det
tion is in the visible spectrum where extremely efficient d
tectors are available, and in part because the PL is v
sensitive to small changes in carrier distribution, even
very low densities of photoexcited carriers. The second
vantage lies in the ability to monitor one of the many reco
bination channels for band-edge PL, e.g., neutral excito
negatively charged excitons, impurity bound excitons, a
impurity-to-band transitions. This spectroscopic specific
of ODR allows detailed investigation of the various mech
nisms involved.

In the present work we focus on a study
GaAs/AlxGa12xAs quantum wells using a variant of th
PRB 610163-1829/2000/61~8!/5556~6!/$15.00
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usual ODR technique, reflectance-based ODR spectrosc
The method consists of monitoring changes in the strengt
the e1h1(1s) excitonic reflectance feature induced by t
FIR beam, rather than changes in the PL intensity. A stro
modulation of the reflected light occurs when the FIR pho
energy matches the energy difference between two electr
states of the system under appropriate circumstances.
will use the term ‘‘reflectance-based optically detected re
nance’’ ~RODR! for this technique. The more convention
ODR spectroscopy in which the interband PL intensity
monitored will be referred to as PLODR for the rest of t
discussion. By comparing PLODR and RODR results fro
the same samples it was established that RODR is sens
to both neutral and negatively charged donors. In additi
RODR spectra do not exhibit any internal excitonic tran
tions under the conditions of the experiment, i.e., in the
sence of visible laser excitation. The RODR technique p
vides the following advantages:~a! Given its sensitivity to
impurity states it can be used to help in the unambigu
identification of features in PLODR spectra in which bo
excitonic as well as impurity-related resonances are p
sent. ~b! Another advantage of RODR is that it decoupl
the signal level, i.e., the intensity of the reflected monoch
matic light, from the number of photoexcited carriers in t
wells. In PLODR experiments the intensity of the visib
laser beam affects both the PL signal level and the car
density and thus one cannot be varied without changing
other. Impurity states can be studied using RODR with
the presence of photogenerated carriers that could at
densities cause broadening of the impurity-related transiti
and at higher densities perturb the energy levels un
5556 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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TABLE I. Sample parameters.

Sample

Well
width
~Å!

Barrier
width
~Å! Periods Doping

1 210 125 20 Doped with Si at 1016 cm23 over the central
1/3 of the wells

2 125 150 30 Not intentionally doped
3 200 600 20 d-doped with Si

Well center: 231010 cm22

Barrier: 431010 cm22
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study. ~c! RODR allows the study of structures that do n
have strong PL signals.

In the present work we demonstrate the utility of th
technique by using RODR to investigate the electronic sta
of several GaAs/AlxGa12xAs multiple-quantum-well
~MQW! samples. The high sensitivity of RODR reveals ne
intradonor transitions of negative donor ions (D2). These
results are compared with theoretical calculations and fo
to be in good agreement.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

We have used three GaAs/AlxGa12xAs quantum-well
structures grown by molecular-beam epitaxy~MBE! in this
study. Relevant parameters are listed in Table I. Sample
doped with Si donors in the central 1/3 of the well laye
Sample 2 is not intentionally doped and exhibited stro
intraexcitonic transitions in earlier PLODR studies.6 Sample
3 is d doped with Si donors in both the well centers and
barrier centers. The purpose of the barrier doping is to p
vide excess electrons in the wells so that the majority of
donors in the wells are negatively charged.10–12 The RODR
results from this sample are compared with those from p
vious FIR absorption and photoconductivity studies.13 A
schematic diagram of the setup for the RODR experimen
shown in Fig. 1. The samples were placed in an excha
gas system at 4.2 K in a 15/17 Tesla superconducting ma
cryostat. The combination of a 250-W broadband tungs

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of setup for reflectance-based O
experiments.
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halogen lamp and a grating spectrometer was used to
duce a tunable quasimonochromatic beam of light in the
cinity of the band gap of the GaAs/AlxGa12xAs quantum-
well structures. This beam was transmitted to the sample
a 600mm diameter optical fiber oriented at a 30° angle w
respect to the normal to the sample surface. A second fibe
the same dimensions placed at the same angle relative to
normal to the sample surface but at an azimuthal angle
180° collected the reflected light and transmitted it to a
diode detector. Changes in the reflectance signal induce
the FIR laser beam were synchronously detected by a loc
amplifier. Three FIR laser lines were used in these exp
ments: 70.6mm ~141.8 cm21!, 96.5 mm ~103.6 cm21!, and
118.8mm ~84.2 cm21!. The FIR laser beam was guided an
focused onto the sample by a light pipe and condensing-c
system. A dedicated microcomputer adjusted the spectr
eter wavelength so that the reflectance excitonic feature
tracked with a spectral window of approximately 5 cm21 as
the magnetic field was scanned from 0 to 15 tesla. T
PLODR setup used for this work has been describ
elsewhere.5 All PLODR spectra presented in this work we
excited by the 632.8-nm line from a helium-neon laser;
corresponding photon energy~1.959 eV! lies above the band
gap of both the GaAs and the AlxGa12xAs layers of the
structures under study.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results are presented below for each of the th
samples studied.

A. Sample 1

The reflectance spectrum from sample 1 atB52 tesla is
shown in Fig. 2~a!. It contains features at 1516.3, 1525.
1528, and 1534.3 meV, which are identified as the b
GaAs exciton, thee1h1(1s), e1l 1(1s), and thee1h1(2s)
confined magnetoexcitons, respectively. The doubling of
e1l 1 feature is due to the large spin splitting of the light hol
induced by the magnetic field. In this experiment we mo
tored changes in the strength of thee1h1(1s) excitonic fea-
ture induced by the FIR laser as the magnetic field w
ramped. The choice of which energy is tracked within t
line shape of the reflectance feature is important and will
discussed later.

A comparison between the PLODR and RODR spec
from sample 1 recorded with the 118.8-mm FIR laser line is
shown in Fig. 3. The identification of the various features
R
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Fig. 3~a! was made on the basis of a comparison with F
absorption measurements.12–14 The dominant resonances
Fig. 3~a! are ~1! the 1s-2p1 transition for neutral donors
(D0) at the well center at 2 tesla, and~2! the electron cyclo-
tron resonance at 6.2 tesla. The hole cyclotron resonanc
only observed for longer FIR wavelengths due to the mu
larger hole masses.8 Two weaker features at 6.8 and 7.2 tes
were previously attributed to the 2p2-2s transition of D0

and the negatively charged donor (D2) T2 ~triplet! transi-
tion, respectively.13 The labeling of theD2 transitions as
well as the energy states involved are summarized in Ta
II. Here we follow the notation of Dzyubenko an
Sivachenko15 to identify the various states. The first quantu
numberN5N11N2 is the total Landau-level quantum num
ber ~N1 and N2 are the Landau-level quantum numbers
each electron!. The second quantum numberM5m11m2 is
the total orbit-center quantum number~the total projection of
the angular momentumMZ5N2M !. The third quantum
number is the total spin and can have a value of either 1 o
The symbolsS ~for singlets! andT ~for triplets! are used in
this case. TheD2 S1 ~singlet! transition in the PLODR spec
trum appears as a very weak shoulder at 4 tesla.12 The cor-
responding RODR spectrum of Fig. 3~b! contains theD0

(1s-2p1) and theD2 (S1) transitions. We note that theD2

(S1) transition is much stronger in the RODR spectrum a
is clearly resolved. An additional broad RODR signal is o
served between theD0 (1s-2p1) andD2 (S1) distinct fea-
tures. This could be due to unresolved internal transition

FIG. 2. ~a! Reflectance spectrum from sample 1.~b! Changes in
the reflectance signal plotted as a function of incident photon
ergy. Both spectra were recorded atB52 tesla, atT54.2 K and at
a FIR wavelength of 118.8mm.
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donors redistributed away from the well center towards
barrier during growth. The weakerD0 (2p2-2s) and D2

(T2) features in Fig. 3~a! were not observed in the RODR
spectrum of Fig. 3~b!.

Notably absent from the RODR spectrum is the elect
cyclotron resonance, which is the strongest feature in
PLODR scan. This is expected since the PLODR spectr
was excited with the 632.8-nm line whose photon energy
above the band gaps of the GaAs and AlxGa12xAs layers. As
a result, a significant density of photoexcited electrons a
holes is confined in the wells and thus contributes to a str
electron cyclotron signature. In contrast, the RODR spectr
is recorded under illumination by a very weak visible bea
~power less than 1mW! with photon energy equal to that o
the exciton ground state. The weakD0 (2p2-2s) and D2

(T2) features observed in PLODR for magnetic fields abo
the e-CR are also missing from the RODR spectra. This
expected because elevated carrier temperatures are req
to populate the initial states of these two transitions. Exa

n- FIG. 3. ODR field sweeps from sample 1 at a FIR laser wa
length lFIR5118.8mm: ~a! PLODR scan with excitation lase
wavelength,lvis5632.8 nm;~b! RODR scan.

TABLE II. Internal transitions ofD2 ~after Ref. 15!.

Feature Transition

S1 u00S&→u10S&
S4 u00S&→u12S&
Sx u00S&→u11S&
T2 u01T&→u11T&
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nation of the RODR scan in Fig. 3~b! raises the question o
the origin of the excess electrons required for the format
of the D2 state. A plausible explanation is that a fraction
the donors ionize at the temperature of the experiment,
the resulting electrons are captured by other donors in
well to form D2 complexes~the two-electron singlet stat
has a lower total energy than theD0(1s) state plus a free
electron!. In other words the RODR spectrum of Fig. 3~b!
requires the co-existence of neutral, ionized, and negati
charged donor impurities in the vicinity of the well center

Once the magnetic field valueB of a specific resonance i
identified for a particular FIR wavelength, it is instructive
record a spectrum in whichB is kept constant atBr and the
incident visible photon energy is scanned in the vicinity
the band gap. We shall refer to these spectra as ‘‘ene
scans.’’ An example of such an energy scan from samp
under illumination by the 118.8-mm FIR laser line and the
magnetic fieldB fixed at 2.0 tesla~i.e., at the 1s-2p1 reso-
nance forD0! is given in Fig. 2~b!. Modulation of the reflec-
tance signal is observed at the bulk exciton energy as we
at the energies of the e1h1(1s) and e1h1(2s)
magnetoexcitons;16 a weak modulation is observed at the p
sition of thee1l 1 exciton.

Below we discuss a possible mechanism responsible
the modulation of the reflectance intensity by the far-infra
photons. The changes in the exciton reflectancee1h1 feature
is attributed to the resonant heating effect of the donors.
the donor effective temperature is increased via resonan
sorption, a fraction of the donors is ionized and the we
become populated by a dilute electron gas. The presenc

FIG. 4. Energies of the RODR resonances from sample 1 plo
as a function of magnetic field: squares,D0 (1s-2p1); circles,D2

(S1) transition; upright triangles,D0 (1s-3p1). The dashed line
represents the position of the electron cyclotron resonance.
solid ~dot-dashed! line represents calculated values of the 1s-2p1

(1s-3p1) transition energy vs magnetic field.
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these electrons modifies the reflectance intensity resultin
a modulation of the excitonic reflectance feature. This w
experimentally verified by recording two reflectance spec
I R1(l) and I R2(l) for two temperaturesT1 andT2 , respec-
tively, at a fixed magnetic field resonant with the 1s-2p1

donor transition. The differenceDI R(l) was numerically de-
termined and was found to reproduce well the energy sc
such as the one shown in Fig. 2~b!.

The RODR signal at the bulk exciton probably com
from the buffer layer grown immediately before th
quantum-well structure, and thus in close proximity to
Resonant absorption by the donors in the wells results in
energy transfer from the FIR radiation field to the quantu
wells and then to the buffer. This absorbed energy is pr
ably transferred to the buffer via phonons and results in
observed modulation of the bulk exciton feature intensity

In all of this work we collected data by tracking a partic
lar point of the complicatede1h1(1s) line shape. This point
was chosen so as to maximize the RODR signal.

A summary of the RODR results on sample 1 is given
Fig. 4 in which we plot the energies of the observed re
nances as function of magnetic field. The dashed line re
sents the electron cyclotron energy. The solid~dot-dashed!
line represents a calculation of the 1s-2p1 (1s-3p1) tran-
sition energies for the neutral donors17,18as a function of the
magnetic field. The experimental results for the neutral
nors are in good agreement with the calculations. The res
for the negatively charged donors will be discussed in de
in Sec. III C.

d

he

FIG. 5. ODR field sweeps from sample 2 at a FIR laser wa
length lFIR5118.8mm: ~a! PLODR scan with excitation lase
wavelength,lvis5632.8 nm;~b! RODR scan.
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B. Sample 2

In Fig. 5 we present the PLODR and RODR spectra fr
sample 2 recorded with the 118.8-mm FIR laser line. The
PLODR spectrum of Fig. 5~a! in addition to the electron
cyclotron resonance at 6.2 tesla exhibits two other sh
resonances at 1.75 and 2.45 tesla. These have been attri
to the X0(1s-3p2) and X0(1s-2p1) internal transitions of
the exciton.6,8 In contrast, the RODR spectrum of Fig. 5~b!
shows no observable resonance for the same magnetic
range. No impurity features are present because sample
not intentionally doped, and residual impurities are presen
very low densities. The electron cyclotron resonance is
sent because unlike PLODR the RODR experiments do
require excitation with a visible laser beam that results i
significant density of photogenerated carriers in the we
The number of excitons created by the quasimonochrom
visible beam in the RODR experiments is not adequate
cause enough absorption of the FIR radiation to be obse
as a change in the reflectance signal. Thus, while RO
spectroscopy is quite sensitive to the presence of impur
in the wells, it does not respond to the low density of ph
toexcited excitons~total sheet density estimated to be le
than 23105 cm22/well! and thus can be used to differentia
excitonic from impurity-related transitions in some cases

C. Sample 3

The PLODR and RODR scans from sample 3 record
with the 118.8-mm laser line are shown in Figs. 6~a! and

FIG. 6. ODR field sweeps from sample 3 at a FIR laser wa
length, lFIR5118.8mm: ~a! PLODR scan at an excitation lase
wavelengthlvis5632.8 nm,~b! RODR scan.
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6~b!, respectively. Sample 3 isd doped in both the well
centers and the barrier centers~see Table I!. The barrier do-
nors result in excess electrons in the wells that can bind
fraction of the neutral well donors and form the negative
charged donor (D2) complex.10–12 Both ODR spectra are
quite complicated because they contain features assoc
with neutral (D0) and negatively charged (D2) donors, as
well as electron cyclotron resonance. TheD0 (1s-2p1) and
theD0 (1s-3p1) transitions are observed at 2 and 1.4 tes
respectively. Electron cyclotron resonance occurs at
tesla. In contrast to sample 1 this resonance now appea
the RODR spectrum. This is attributed to the fact that sam
3 is modulation doped, and therefore the wells in this str
ture are populated by a substantial density of excess e
trons ~approximately 131010cm22 per well! originating
from the barrier donors. The features associated with theD2

states in Fig. 6~b! are stronger compared to those in Fig. 6~a!
and as a result more details can be discerned from the RO
spectra. As in the case of sample 1, we label the variousD2

internal transitions with the notation of Ref. 15. In additio
to theS1 andT2 features observed in sample 1, the PLOD
and RODR spectra containS4 at 4.3 tesla andSx at 4.8 tesla.
The featureS4 corresponds to theu00S&→u12S& transition.15

Its position agrees well with recent calculations.19 The posi-
tion of Sx agrees with that calculated for theu00S&→u11S&
resonance. We note that this transition violates theDMz
561 selection rule~DMz50 for this transition! valid for

-

FIG. 7. Energies of the RODR resonances from sample 3 plo
as a function of magnetic field: diamonds,D2 (T2); squares, elec-
tron cyclotron resonance; circles,D2 (Sx); crosses,D2(S4); up-
right triangles,D2 (S1); inverted triangles,D0 (1s-2p1) transi-
tion. The solid line is the calculated value for electron cyclotr
resonance; the dot-dashed, dotted, and dashed lines represent
lated values for theD2(S1), D2(S4), andD2(Sx) transitions, re-
spectively.
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the Faraday geometry. It is possible that this is due to the
that the FIR beam is not very well collimated and therefo
the DMz561 rule is relaxed. This assumption cannot e
plain the observation of theu00S&→u11S& transition because
a FIR photon with nonzero polarization in thez direction
must change the parity of the confinement envelope funct
There are two possible explanations for theSx feature. Either
the agreement with the calculated value of theu00S&
→u11S& transition is fortuitous or there is a symmetr
breaking mechanism which is not currently understood.

In Fig. 7 we present a summary of the RODR results fr
sample 3 by plotting the energies of the observed resona
as a function of magnetic field and compare them with c
culated values in the high-field limit. In this summary w
concentrate on theD2-related features. The calculated e
ergy of theD2(S1) transition20 is plotted by the dot-dashe
line. As seen from the plot, the experimental point forS1 at
70.5mm is in reasonable agreement with the calculation. T
otherD2-related transitions~i.e., S4 andSx! at 70.5mm also
agree with the calculations.19 The dotted~dashed! line in Fig.
7 represents the calculated values for theS4 (Sx) D2 transi-
tions.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

We have presented a reflectance-based ODR study of
tral (D0) and negatively charged (D2) donors in
GaAs/AlxGa12xAs quantum-well structures. The exper
ments were carried out by monitoring changes in the refl
tance intensity of thee1h1(1s) exciton induced by a mono
chromatic FIR laser beam under resonant conditio
-
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Resonance was achieved by applying an external magn
field which tuned the energies of the donor internal tran
tions through the FIR photon energies. The results fr
RODR spectroscopy were compared with those from
more conventional PLODR. The RODR technique is fou
to be sensitive to internal transitions of neutral and ne
tively charged donors that are present in the samples
modulation-doped heterostructures for which there are s
stantial excess free electrons, the electron cyclotron re
nance has a signature in the RODR spectra. Under the
ditions of these experiments, in which~unlike the PLODR
method! no above-gap illumination was used, the excit
internal transitions were not observed due to the very l
photoexcited exciton density. In comparison with PLOD
spectroscopy reflectance-based ODR offers the following
vantages:~a! it can be used to differentiate unambiguous
between impurity- and exciton-related transitions, which a
pear in roughly equal strength in the PLODR spectra.~b!
RODR experiments are carried out in the absence of a
nificant density of photogenerated carriers in the we
which may perturb the energy states under study.~c! Sys-
tems which do not exhibit strong PL can be studied
RODR. In combination with the more conventional PLOD
technique, RODR is a powerful tool for the investigation
various impurity-related FIR excitations in semiconduc
heterostructures.
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